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Nixon visit to China
set early next year

WASHINGTON-
- - White Houv; adviser Henry A. Kissinger said Wednesday

President Nixon will journey to Peking early next year and provi ie "an opportunity to

relations with mainland China.make a new beginr.me" in
Kisnng-- r who met with Nixon for several hours m the morning to discuss has

recent'six-da- visit in Peking, told reporters later that an official announcement o: the

date for Nixon's tnp would be made before Dec. 1 . ,,
Kissinger emphasized "neither side has ever pretended that we wul solve a., or ev,--n

most of the differences between us" with just one presidential visit.
coincidence'" his m Peking at L,e time theKissinger dismissed as "a painful presence

United Nations was voting to seat the Communist government and expel t.,e

Nationalist regime on Taiwan.
But Kissinger said, "I do not think my visit affected the vote or any country.

Asked about widespread speculation that China had been rent by an interna! power

struggle, Kissinger said: "I have no idea whatever about the ir.ternala;a.nce m t.,e

leadership of the Chinese government or the Chinese Communist party.

"I wouldn't presume to speculate about what might have huppenev..

China delegation expected
UNIT I D NATIONS Communist China

the United Nations within the next few days.
U.N. spokesman said if it arrived by

vsident of the Secuntv Council for November

occer
by David Zucchino

Sports K'n'tT

Competitive athletics has a way
ssity rathe:

thin jus: something you do v. rule you're
not on offense.

S-- - nearlv every sport under the sun

is set'u? so that the" team that scores the

most wins the most, it naturally fcllcus
who score points are

considered
Somewhere along the iir.e. though,

vmchodv realized that winning would be
a'lot simpler if you could keep the other
team from coring.

Carolina's 191 Sowtr Tem follows

this simple rule of "they don't score; wc

Swore once, we win u.tu Afw.iu
for a -1 record so far this season.

The responsibility for defense m

soccer falls upon a team's fullbacks and
halfbacks, along with its goahe. In the
case of the Tar Heels, five defenders have
united to make Carolina one cf the
toughest teams to score on m the highly
competitive Atlantic Coast Conference.

LAST WEEK'S WINNER- -

CURT T. METCALF

2427 Pickett Road

j Durham, N.C.
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"Arjen his come along r.;:c'. ," Alien

savs. -- He's very dependable and ;s adept
at heading the ball, wh:ch is
around the goal. The fact that he's the
fastest man on the squad makes hard
for the opposition to get past him."

Defensive soccer is a higdily skilled art.
but it also takes a bit of aggress;enevs.
Co-capta- in Tim Morse, who has
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Sweater Time
Avoid the chill in Chapel Hill.
Here at the Hub we have an
excellent selection. Crew and
turtlenecks. 100 lambswool
plus synthetic blends. Skinny
rib, cable, all kinds for all
tastes. At reasonable prices.

'Famous for Service'
103 E. FRANKLIN ST.

tht. pr''-- s biu of China and not just
the Communists choose to r.e i!Ha as

China they would be eligible for the November presidency, the -- pcesman said.

Wage law extension asked
WASHINGTON - Treasury Secretary John B. Connaliy Congress Wednesday

for a year's extension of President Nixon's "admittedly bread and sweeping power"

over the economy, and predicted that post-freez- e controls probably would end by

December, 1972.
"I know of no one who believes that the goals of Phase II could be reached by April

30, 1972, the expiration of the current authority,"" Connaliy told the House Banking

Committee.
Put he stressed that "I don't think we're embarked on a perpetual program of

controls" and that 'T think we will return to an unrestricted economy by the end of
1972. I hope we can achieve our objectives by the end of next year," he said.

As he testified, the 15 members of the new Pay Board, including AFL-CT- O

President George Meany, were sworn in and held their first meeting to plan guidelines

for wage increases to be allowed after the wage-pric- e freeze expires Nov. 13.

Youth loses flag law case
WASHINGTON The U.S. Court of Appeals has ruled a Virginia teen-age- r must

serve a r0-da- y sentence because he ripped a hole in a American flag and

wrapped it around his fingers in a "V" sign.
In a 2-- 1 decision Tuesday, the court upheld the conviction of Thomas Wayne

Joyce, 19, of Richmond, who had been found guilty of desecrating the flag in an
incinc'kkun Jan. 20, 1969, the day of President Nixon's inauguration.

Judge George MacKinnon spiced his majority decision with five pages of sayings and

legends about the American flag.
"Throughout our history as a nation, the Hag has been our symbol in many wars,

foreign and domestic. It has proudly led our troops in battle and reverently draped the

caskets of those who fell. It has signified our national presence on battleships,
airplanes, school houses and army forts and then raised triumphantly in battle on far

distant mountain peaks.
"There are a few who are not appreciative of the blessings (the flag) represents, who

are intolerant of the finest representative government in the world and who seek to
abuse and desecrate the flag because it is our nation's symbol."

MacKinnon said it made no difference that the flag that Joyce ripped from a lamp

post was small.
"A little American flag is entitled to the same protection as a large one. ' he said.

Charlotte students riot
CHARLOTTE - A racial brawl involving 150-20- 0 students raged for about an hour

Wednesday morning at Myers Park high school, resulting in seven arrests and injuries to
seven white pupils and five policemen.

Five blacks and two whites were arrested for fighting and possession of weapons.

Police administrative assistant Perry Powell said the weapons were rocks, bottles and
hammers.

School officials called off classes for the day.
A hospital spokesman said the injured youths were treated for cuts, bruises and

scratches. One student, with a cut over his right eye, was held for observation.
Students waiting for treatment at Memorial Hospital said the incident began when a

band of 20 blacks allegedly kicked and beat a white student and then beat another
white who came to the aid of the first. The fight began outside the school cafeteria
about 7:30 a.m.

Israel: no aid, no talks
Israel will take no further part in talks to reopen the Suez Canal until the United

States guarantees delivery of the Phantom warplanes it maintains are needed to restore
the arms balance in the Middle East, diplomatic sources in Jerusalem said Wednesday.

The report came as Syria accused Israeli planes of "penetrating" its air space

Wednesday for the second time in two weeks.
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

tlotbing to boy, just deposit completed entry

black at the Hub store closest to you:

HUB OF CHAPEL HILL, 103 E. Franklin St.

HUB OF DURHAM, Lakewood Shopping Cents
HUB WAREHOUSE, Eastgate Shopping Center, C.H.

103 EAST, 103 E. Franklin St. (upstairs)

CONTEST RULES

bUnk from The Daily Tar Heel.official entry1 I ill out. completely,
"

iinludins vour name, address and telephone number. .aie: Or.h

official enrrv bbnks u he accept cJ. Rcprs or facsimiles wul be

disqualified.
el will be automatically

2. Deposit onh one entry per store. Anthing
disqualified.

he 'Tie Breaker' score will determine the winner, among those

messing the highest number of correct choices. The person who

comes closest to the actual score win- - the S2-- - gitt certiticat.

4.C,ift certificate valid at any Hub store.

VNC's ::".: line has exploded
al.lv this vea: and cenerallv seems

Smith. V-- n Allen. Arden Sterling. Tim

combined fcr four sh-tc-
uts in seen

games thus far this seas-c-n- . illowtr.g a

meager total of only f:- - points all

. .v ..... . ..I --. .

ill owed more than two gr.ils in any one
gu.me. which has let the Carolina offense

4 rather sheltered life.
! wculd rate rur defense as h:jthi a

anyenc's around." sas Coach Mars-.- n

Allen. "Our defenders react very well
under pressure and they've been quite
consistent as a unit all season long."

Fullbacks Smith amd Allen are rated
by assistant coa-- h Frank Nelson a- - the
two most consistent players on the Tar
1 1 o o I squad.

Smith, a junior from Baltimore, rarely
makes a mistake. In UNC's only loss, of
the Year, for example. Smith and Alien
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SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

T4 O R T H CAROLINA BLUE.
CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD. INC
NEEDS A PART TIVE REPRt
SENT ATI VE TO SERVE THE
CHAPEL HILL AREA. PAID BY
COMMISSION. CONTACT

Mr. Gene Smith 942121

Prescriptions Acojritdy
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Lenses Duplicated

t Headquarters Foe QuaJiiy

Sungtajses

Contact Lenses Fitted

Conuct Lens Accetscrtes
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John and Lib Southern

121 E. Franklin St
Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate'
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Mushroom Lmps
THESE UNUSUM NO

VERSATILE LAMPS

ARE ANTIQUE FIX

TURES FROM THE

ORIGINAL CAR0UNA

INN. MOST APE

BRASS OR COPPER i

COME IN ASSORTED

SHAPES i COLORS.

CHICKEN LITTLE. Incorporated

TIJUANA FATS
SPECIALS

Two free drafts with any dinnef on
Tues.. Wed.. & Thurs.

SERVING GREAT
MEXICAN FOOD

BRING THIS COUPON
(ONE PER CUSTOMER)

5- -9 Mon-Th- urs

403 W. Rosemary

ANOTHER FAT SPECIAL
Lunch 11:30-2:- 30

Mon Fn SI.49

Taco
Enchalltda
Rice Coke. Tea,
Refned Beans Coffee

ENTRY BLANK

Deposit at any Hub store by Saturday, 12 noon

pick the winner of these ACC games. (Circle your choices)

N.C. State vs. Virginia
North Carolina vs. William & Mary
Clemson vs. Wake Forest
Georgia Tech vs. Duke
Maryland vs. V.M.I.

'Tie Breaker: Guess the actual score.

vs. William & Mary

ATTENTION MR. FRATERNITY MAN! How would you like to work for 12 hours
next semester (total) and earn for you or your fraternity $100 to $500? It's easy, It's
legal and it's not just a far out possibility, but it's a golden opportunity that is waiting
for you. If you are SERIOURLV INTERESTED then let us know. The job deals with
music and your combo parties. Call (919) 775-547- 7 4-- 10 p.m. daily. Call 966-253- 1

M Thru Th 6 p.m. 7 p.m. or write Immediately to: SEECO; P.O. Box 932;
SANFORD, N.C. 27330 Only about 1520 positions are available.
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25 Worship 45 Roman date
26 Famed 46 High
28 Schoolbooks mountain
33 Load 47 Confederate
34 Relies on general
36 Devastation 48 Temporary bed
33 Possess 49 Cry cf dove
40 Vegetable 50 Abstract being
41 Chief of a clan 53 Exclamation

DOWN

Fondle
Mohammedan
title

3 Hunting dog
4 Facts
5 Prevent
6 Young boy
7 Plural ending
8 Unswerving
Q Indian

decorative
pole

10 Fuss
11 Equality
16 Want
18 Mountain in

Greece
20 Ancient Greek

district
21 Regions
22 Under (poet.)
24 Plants of the

lily family

T"2 3

ii21 22

27

39 40

46 47

15 1

Dtr. by

ACROSS

1 Sort food
4 Small

valleys
9 Hit lightly

12 The self
13 Nautical:

cease
14 Room in

harem
15 Having

blemishes
17 Moving part

cf motor
19 Approach
20 Facilitate
21 Poker stake
23 Amulet
27 Musical

instruments
29 European

capital
30 Note of

scale
31 Organ of

hearing
32 Soft textile

fa&nc
34 Speck
35 Near
35 Paper

measure
37 A? that

place
39 Oid fo'm of

"should''
42 Imitated
43 River in

Afnca
44 Sarmof

bees
46 Place m

line
45 Rhythm
51 Signot

zodiac
52 River in

France
54 Man's

nickname
55 Writing

implement
56 Satiates
57 Distress signal
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